SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

2020 Measure CC Timeline

January - March 2020

• Commence CHC Infrastructure Projects ✓
• RFTOP for CHC Gym Demo Design ✓
• Submit SBVC Tech Building Preliminary Design to State Chancellor ✓
• Begin PMP Office TI Project Design ✓
• Begin CHC & SBVC Infrastructure Projects ✓
• Complete Acetylene Welding Remediation Project ✓
• Complete District-Wide Security Risk Analysis Report ✓

April – June 2020

• Complete Technical Building Preliminary Plans ✓
• Complete SBVC CP2 Feasibility Study ✓
• Define Infrastructure Projects for SBVC and CHC ✓
• Award CHC Gym Demo Detailed Survey RFTOP ✓
• Award Technical Building Commissioning RFTOP ✓
• Complete Owner Project Requirements (OPR) ✓
• Award CHC Irrigation Upgrade Landscape RFTOP ✓
• Award CHC Exterior Lighting Commissioning RFTOP ✓
• Award CHC ADA Site-wide Compliance Study RFTOP ✓
• Complete Technical Building 50% Working Drawings ✓
• Complete Gym Demo 50% Drawings ✓
• Complete Final Utility Mapping Review ✓

July - Sept 2020

• Award CHC PAC A/E RFTOP
• Award CHC Public Safety Training Center Survey RFTOP
• Award Technical Building Hazmat RFTOP
• Award CHC EV Public Safety Burn Tower Criteria RFTOP
• Award CHC EV Public Safety Burn Tower Geotechnical RFTOP
• Award CHC Instructional Building Program Criteria RFTOP
• Develop CHC Central Complex 2 Criteria Documents
• Develop CHC Central Complex 2 Survey RFTOP
• Develop CHC Central Complex 2 Geotech RFTOP
• Develop Construction Management RFQ
• Develop Inspector of Record RFQ
• Submit SBVC CP1 Technical Building Design to DSA
• Award ZNE Implementation Plan Study RFQP
• Award SBVC Softball Field A/E RFTOP
• Award SBVC ISS Building Design RFQP
• Award CHC Central Complex Program A/E RFTOP
• Bid/Award CHC Exterior Lighting Upgrade Contract
• Bid/Award CHC Gym Demolition Contract